Additionally, as an employee of Messiah College, you could qualify for benefits with the AT&T Signature Program.°

°AT&T Signature Program provides various wireless service related benefits to qualified employees, students, military, and organization members of qualified AT&T enterprise or business customers.

Go to http://att.com/get25 for more details.

To find the AT&T store® closest to you, visit: att.com/find-a-store

If you visit a local AT&T store, please have proof of eligibility.

Mention Signature Code: FAN 69965

S$2 BILL CREDIT: Limited time offer ends 04/30/17 in Puerto Rico. Eligibility: Available only to qual. employees, students, & other authorized individuals who are affiliated with eligible companies, universities, associations, government agencies or other sponsoring organizations that have a qual. AT&T agmt. Qual. individuals must (a) be enrolled in the AT&T Signature Program and (b) buy a new smartphone (excludes Certified Like New) on AT&T Next or AT&T Next Every Year° (installment agmt w/ elig. postpaid monthly svc on an AT&T Unlimited Plus or AT&T Unlimited Choice plan, or other qual. postpaid plan (voice & data). New line or upgrade. Fourteen (14) day return period. Up to S150 restocking fee. Cred. will be applied w/ S3.00 per cycle, must be active & in good standing & enrolled in AT&T Signature Program to receive credit. AT&T Next/AT&T Next Every Year°: If svc is cancelled, remaining installment agmt balance is due. Down payment may be req’d. Tax due at sale. See att.com/terms for details.

Device Limits/Exclusions: Punch: limits may apply. Excludes prepaid. GoPhone®, Cricket, Lifeline and select discounted plans. Limit 1 credit per qual. smartphone purchase. May not be combinable w/ certain other offers/promotions. AT&T Signature Program: To enroll: eligible individual must provide valid employee badge/paystub, student ID, or other approved proof of eligibility and subscribe to svc under a consumer account for which the qual. individual is personally liable. To determine if you are eligible to enroll visit an AT&T owned retail store or go to www.att.com/signature. AT&T UNLIMITED PLUS PLAN®: Includes the Stream Saver feature which allows you to save data on content it recognizes as video by streaming higher definition video in Standard Definition quality (about 480p) on compatible devices (unless the video provider has opted out). AT&T will activate the feature for you. Check your account online to see if the feature is active. Once active, you can turn it off or back on at any time at att.com/signature or call 611. Stream Saver will not recognize all video content. Ability to stream and video resolution may vary, and be affected by other factors. Restrictions apply. See att.com/stream saver for more details. HD Video: You can turn Stream Saver off at any time to gain access to High Definition video streaming, if and when available. Tethering and Mobile Hotspot: Includes up to 10GB per line per month. After 10GB, tethering speeds will be slowed to a max of 256Kbps for the rest of the bill cycle (except for these products: Connected Cars, Hot Spots, and Wireless Home Phone and Internet). Except for those products, all tethering data usage, including sponsored data if tethered, will be impacted and will not be fully functional. AT&T UNLIMITED CHOICE PLAN®: Data restrictions: Data speeds limited to max of 3 Mbps. For content we can identify as video, streaming speed is limited to a max of 1.5 Mbps (Standard Definition quality, about 480p). Data & video speeds capped at above amounts, regardless of network technology device is on (e.g. 4G LTE, 4G or 3G). Tethering & Mobile Hotspot use prohibited (except for these products: Connected Cars, Hot Spots, and Wireless Home Phone and Internet). AT&T UNLIMITED PLUS & AT&T UNLIMITED CHOICE PLANS®: For consumers only. Plans include unlimited talk, text, and data, and Roam North America feature. Unlimited Data: For use in the United States, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands (the “Domestic Coverage Area” or “DCA”). Data Restrictions: After 22GB of any data usage on a line in a bill cycle, AT&T may slow the data on that line during periods of network congestion for the remainder of that cycle. See att.com/termsandconditions for details on AT&T network management policies. Pricing: Includes monthly plan charge and per device monthly access charge. AutoPay & Paperless Billing discount: $5 (off single line) or $10 (off multi-line) per month discount off your plan charge requires being active and enrolled in paperless billing and AutoPay (excludes credit cards). Discount will start within 2 bill cycles. Offer subject to change and may be discontinued at any time. Devices: Sold separately. Limits: Select wireless devices only. 10 devices per plan. Discounts: Plans may not be eligible for other offers, credits or discounts. See att.com/termsandconditions for details. GEN. WIRELESS SVC TERMS: Subj. to Wireless Customer Agmt (att.com/wca). Svcs not for resale. Credit approval. Auto Upgrade Fee ($25/line), other charges & deposits per line may apply. Other Monthly Charges/Lines: May include taxes, fed. & state universal svc charges, Reg. Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), gross receipts surcharge, Admin. Fee, & other govt assessments which are not gov’t req’d charges. See att.com/fees/charges for details on fees & charges. Pricing, promotion & terms subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. Coverage & svc not avail. everywhere. You get an off-net roaming usage allowance for each svc. If you exceed the allowance, your svc(s) will be restricted or terminated. Other restr. apply & may result in svc termination. AT&T service is subject to AT&T network management policies. See att.com/termsofuse for details.

AT&T Signature Program: Available to qual. employees & other auth. indiv. assoc. with an AT&T agmt (Business Agmt). Must provide valid employee badge/paystub or other approved proof of eligibility & subscribe to svc under an Indv. Responsibility User account for which the qual. indiv. is personally liable. Discount subj. to wireless svc between sponsoring organization and AT&T (Business Agmt) & may be interrupted, changed or discontinued w/o notice. Discount may vary monthly. Applies only to recurring mo. svc charge of qual. voice & data plans (unless otherwise provided in Business Agmt), not overages. Min. mo. svc charge: add’l AT&T svc, or other elig. reqs may apply. Not avail. in unlimited voice plans. For all Mobile Share plans, applies only to mo. plan charge of plans w/ 1GB or more, not to add’l mo. device access charges. Add’l rest. apply. May take up to 2 bill cycles after elig. confirmed & will not apply to prior charges. Applied after application of any avail. credit. May not be combined w/ other svc discounts. Contact your sponsoring organization or us at att.com/find-a-store w/ questions. © 2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, Globe logo and Mobilizing Your World are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property.